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ECA Opening Hours, including evening and weekend access  
 
From 15 September 2014, Opening Hours for all ECA buildings will be  
                 7.00am – 11.00pm  Monday to Friday  
                 10.00am – 11.00pm  Saturday, Sunday  
throughout the calendar year, excepting the University’s annual building closure 
period over Christmas and New Year during which all ECA buildings will close 
completely.  
 
PhD and MPhil students' access will also include 24-hour access to the PhD study 
area on the 5th floor of Evolution House.   
 
For 2014/15, Postgraduate students, Taught and Research, whose programmes 
are based at Alison House will have 24-hour access to specialist facilities in Alison 
House.  
 
Additionally, at set periods of the year extended access to facilitate student 
preparations for graduating year UG and PGT degree hand-ins will be put in place: 

- during the 3-4 weeks prior to final degree hand-ins for April/May, for 
relevant graduating year undergraduate students and graduating year MFA 
and MArch students 

- during the 3 weeks prior to final degree August hand-ins for relevant 
Masters students 

 
All students can continue to make use of the later-opening study facilities in the 
Main Library in George Square, and 24-hour standard computing labs in the 
central area.  Information on access and opening hours is available via the 
Information Services website at http://edin.ac/1aMHDjL (Main Library) and 
http://edin.ac/1yUInAi (study space with computing). 
 
Current arrangements will remain in place for access to workshops and other 
similar spaces which require expert staff supervision to be present during any use.  
These facilities will not be accessible when the relevant staff are not present.  
 
All ECA staff will be granted 24-hour access to their office spaces, in keeping with 
University practice.    
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Induction: This year an ECA online induction process is available via LEARN to 
guide students and staff through the signing in/signing out procedures and other 
safety issues associated with working within ECA buildings in the evenings and at 
weekends.  All students are encouraged to engage with this information source; 
and activation of 24-hour access is dependent on completion of this online 
process.    
 
Review: This policy will be kept under active review over the coming academic 
year, 2014/15.  An ECA Working Group with membership including student 
representatives, academic staff, professional services staff and ECA senior 
management will keep the working of the arrangements under review and will 
undertake a first formal review at the end of Semester 1, advising ECA 
Management Group on further appropriate amendments after that.    
 
15.09.14 
 
------ 
Context and notes  
 

1. A core aspect of study at ECA is access to specialised workspaces e.g. studio 
spaces and computing labs with discipline-specific software packages.  
 

2. Balanced with this is the legal duty, under Section 4 of the Health and Safety 
at Work etc. Act 1974, “to take such measures as it is reasonable [...] to take 
to ensure, so far as is reasonably practicable, that the premises, all means of 
access thereto or egress therefrom available for use by persons using the 
premises, [...] is or are safe.” 
(http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1974/37/section/4) 
 

3. The University is committed to developing a working environment and 
working practices which help maintain and improve the health and wellbeing 
of students and employees.  As such, the University will look for ways in 
which it can promote work-life balance and healthy working lives, through 
policies and initiatives.  (http://edin.ac/1kmLFJi ) 
 

4. Accordingly, as well as and as part of working with the ECA student body to 
keep the revised opening hours and access under review, ECA academics will 
undertake to review curricula in each subject area with a particular focus on 
assessment requirements and expectations of student effort hours.  There 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1974/37/section/4
http://edin.ac/1kmLFJi
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will be ongoing engagement with the student body to take forward this 
curricula and assessment review. 

 
5. Standard hours for ECA learning, teaching and research activities are 

considered to be 8.30am – 6.00pm Monday – Friday.  Outwith these times 
only low-risk activities should be carried out, as described in the relevant 
guidance section of the ECA Health and Safety handbook 
(https://www.wiki.ed.ac.uk/display/eca/Health+and+Safety ) 

 
6. Exceptionally, if required for named individuals to complete specific, short-

term activities, extended access may be requested via the Head of Subject 
Area, with approval by then ECA Principal.  Access will only be granted if the 
necessary safety precautions can be accommodated and adequately 
resourced. 
 

7.  Abuse of the access provided, including consistently failing to observe the 
proper sign in/sign out procedures or refusing to leave at building closing 
time, will be treated seriously, and if deemed appropriate may be reviewed 
as a potential disciplinary matter under the Student Code of Conduct.  

 
8.  This policy sets out the day-to-day standard building opening hours to 

facilitate ECA’s normal activities in learning, teaching and research.  Special 
arrangements for events functions, such as the annual ECA Revel, should be 
requested and will be reviewed via the ECA Events Policy and Procedure 
(contact the ECA RKEO Office, eca.events@ed.ac.uk ). 
 

9.  The ECA Principal and the ECA Senior Management Team reserve the right 
to change or amend the opening hours and access arrangements set out in 
this policy at short notice should circumstances require.  

 
 
Effective date:  15 September 2014  
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